Krupa Kapadia from Grade VIII along with Carlotta Prada from Brown University spreading awareness about Anemia and 'GudNeSs' among the students of Greenlawns High School.

Heth Sanghvi from Grade IX conducting the session about 'Let's Be Well Red' in Activity High School.

From left:Smt. Priya Dutt, Member of Lok Sabha, Rajvi Mehta, the founder of 'Let's Be Well Red', from Brown University, Aashani Shah, our A-level student and the co-ordinator of Mumbai Health Scouts, Shri Prithviraj Chavhan, Chief Minister of Maharashtra, and Health scouts from Cathedral High School.

Health Scouts from our school with Carlotta Prada.

First Mumbai Health Scout meet conducted by Carlotta in our school auditorium with about 100 health scouts from 12 schools of Mumbai.